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On Saturday & Sunday, January 25th and 26th, 2020, the USA Film Festival will present 
the 36th Annual KidFilm, the oldest and largest children’s film festival in the United States.  
Thanks to our wonderful Sponsors, all programs will be presented FREE to the community!  
Film and video are our most accessible art forms and some of our most valuable teaching and 
learning tools.  KidFilm gives audiences of all ages an opportunity to see and discuss great 
films and important topics together!  
With this year's program, we salute some of our favorite children's book authors/illustrators 
as well as celebrate diversity, equity and tolerance, the importance of friends and family, 
animated adventures, imaginative journeys, empowerment and the 100th anniversary of the 
19th Amendment and women's right to vote!

KidFilm Welcome!

Note: Free books are for kids only; one per family while supplies last.

Meet our special guestS!
Salute to author/illustrator Laurie Keller!

Salute to author/illustrator Christopher Eliopoulos!

Salute to author/illustrator Adam Rex!

Laurie Keller is the author and illustrator of many award-winning books 
including The Scrambled States of America, Potato Pants!, Open 
Wide: Tooth School Inside, Arnie the Doughnut, Do Unto Otters: 
A Book About Manners, The Adventures of Arnie the Doughnut 
chapter book series, and We Are Growing!, part of the Elephant and 
Piggie Like Reading series and winner of the 2017 Theodor Seuss 
Geisel Award.  When Laurie isn't busy making books, she enjoys travel-
ing, reading, playing outdoors, chatting with school kids, chasing her 
cats and driving her neighbors crazy practicing the banjo.  She lives in 
the Mitten State in the woods along the shores of Lake Michigan.

Adam Rex is an author and illustrator known for numerous children's books including 
three New York Times bestsellers -- Chu’s Day (written by Neil Gaiman), Frankenstein 
Makes a Sandwich, and School’s First Day of School (illustrated by Christian Robin-
son).  He received his BFA in illustration from the University of Arizona in 1996 and has 
been published since 2003.  He currently resides in Tucson, Arizona and released his 
latest picture book, Pluto Gets the Call (illustrated by Laurie Keller), in Fall 2019.

Christopher Eliopoulos began his illustration career at Marvel 
Comics and has worked on thousands of comics including 
Franklin Richards: Son of a Genius, Pet Avengers, and Cow 
Boy, all of which he wrote and illustrated.  He is also the author 
of the middle grade novels Cosmic Commandos and Monster 
Mayhem, as well as the illustrator of the New York Times 
bestselling Ordinary People Change the World series of picture 
book biographies, written by Brad Meltzer.  He is the co-creator 
and executive producer of PBS Kids’ "Xavier Riddle and the 
Secret Museum."  He lives in New Jersey with his wife and their 
identical twin sons (when the boys are home from college).



Saturday January 25, 2020

In this comical, adventurous film, Umut is an extremely clever orphan who decides to find his 
mother before his tenth birthday.  Thanks to his intensive computer skills, he discovers clues 
about his mother and finds a way to travel to Istanbul to search for her.  During his quest, he 
meets Özge, and the two find themselves in really big trouble when they witness something they 
shouldn't have.  Now Umut not only has to track down his mother, but he must also elude the bad 
men chasing him and Özge!  KIDDO THE HACKER is directed by Umut Kirca and co-written by 
Yaşar Arak and Ömer Pinar.  93min. Ages 8 and up. English Subtitles.

12:30pm  BOOKS ON THE BIG SCREEN! and
                 ADAM REX AND LAURIE KELLER READ FROM THEIR NEW BOOK!

2:00pm  LIVE-ACTION Short Films         
Join us for four live-action short films including ISABEL'S TREASURE where a young girl ven-
tures to find hidden treasure; in RAG DOLLS playtime goes haywire when a child discovers two 
rag dolls in an antique chest; in THE TOOTH RACKET a tooth fairy gets more than he bargained 
for when a young girl's tooth turns out to be a fake; and in TREE #3 an imaginative, ambitious 
immigrant boy leads a revolution on stage after he is cast as a background tree in his school's 
play.  46min. Ages 7 and up. English (3 films) and English subtitles (1 film). 

4:30pm  KIDDO THE HACKER

Book read-along and book signing!  Following the three film screenings, Adam and Laurie 
will read from their new book, Pluto Gets the Call, and then sign copies for the kids!

Note: Free books are for kids only; one per family while supplies last.

Meet author/illustrator ADAM REX and LAURIE KELLER
   and get your FREE BOOK signed!
Adam Rex's School's First Day of School and Laurie Keller's Do Unto Otters: 
A Book About Manners and Potato Pants! come to life on the big screen in 
three animated short film adaptations from Weston Woods Studios and Scholastic 
Media.  In School's First Day of School, the school is anxious for the children's

All Ages. FREE books (while supplies last). 33min of film + book reading + book signing.

12:30pm  REMARKABLE WOMEN!
We celebrate the 100th anniversary of women's right to vote!

Join us and celebrate the inspiring stories of real women who fought for equality with five 
short films including Hidden Figures: The True Story of Four Black Women and the 
Space Race, I Could Do That!: Esther Morris Gets Women the Vote, She Persisted: 
13 American Women Who Changed the World, Two Friends: Susan B. Anthony and 
Frederick Douglass, and Who Says Women Can't Be Doctors?.

Get ready for the wildest ride of your life!  Maurice may look like a penguin, but he is a real 
tiger inside.  Raised by a tigress, he is the clumsiest Kung-Fu master ever.  Along with his 
friends, The Jungle Bunch, he intends to maintain order and justice in the jungle, as his 
mother did before him.  But when Igor, an evil koala, decides to destroy the jungle with the 
help of his army of silly baboons, Maurice faces his biggest challenge yet.  Your family will 
go bananas for director/co-writer David Alaux's THE JUNGLE BUNCH, a fresh and funny 
adventure that is full of laughs and memorable characters!  97min. All Ages.

4:30pm  THE JUNGLE BUNCH

Join us for nine animated short films featuring: two bears who hire a raccoon to clean 
dishes; a spider who befriends a lonely senior citizen; a pig who learns a lesson on 
accepting differences; a young boy with a great imagination; a cat who acts like a dog; 
a young girl who learns to face her fear of the dark; a pigeon who doesn't want to go to 
school; a girl who endures a wild adventure; and a boy who longs for a yellow umbrella 
and gains a friendship along the way -- in the films THE DISH WASHER, JITTERBUGS, 
KAZUMI RACECAR PIG, MY LITTLE BOY'S COUCH, ODD DOG, THE PEAK, THE PI-
GEON HAS TO GO TO SCHOOL!, TOO MUCH RAIN, and UMBRELLA.  59min. All Ages.

3:00pm  ANIMATED ADVENTURES Short Films

2:30pm  XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MOVIE: 

In this exciting one-hour adventure, Xavier’s sister Yadina Riddle goes on a journey into 
the past to meet some of the great female trailblazers in history.  From those heroes, 
including Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Amelia Earhart, and Sally Ride, Yadina learns that just 
because something’s never been done before, it doesn’t mean you can’t do it!  Even if 
that something is becoming the first female President of the United States! 
All Ages. FREE books (while supplies last). 60min of film + book signing.

Meet author/illustrator CHRIS ELIOPOULOS and get your FREE BOOK signed!

Special thanks to the 19th Amendment Centennial Fund for making this show and the 
distribution of Free Books possible!

(Animation.) 62min. All ages.  FREE books for kids (while supplies last)!

first day but soon learns he is not the only one to get first day jitters.  In Do Unto 
Otters, Mr. Rabbit is nervous about meeting his new neighbors (who are otters) 
until Mr. Owl teaches him about the Golden Rule.  In Potato Pants!, a potato and 
his eggplant nemesis struggle to find the perfect pair of pants in this hilarious, 
heartwarming tale of understanding.

Co-presented with our friends at KERA TV!

I AM MADAM PRESIDENT - NEW episode!



Sunday January 26, 2020

Films and guests are confirmed at press time.

2:30pm  SWIFT

2:30pm  JULIANA & THE MEDICINE FISH
After the sudden death of her mother, 12-year-old Juliana (Emma Tremblay) is forced to 
repair her relationship with her father as well as deal with the impending bankruptcy of 
the family business: a fishing lodge on the majestic Lake of the Woods.  In a last-ditch 
attempt to save the lodge, her father (Adam Beach) organizes a high-stakes fishing 
derby.  Juliana is powerless to help until she finds a world record Musky lurking in the 
waters around the lodge; she devises a plan to catch the beast and save the family 
business.  But when Juliana seeks the counsel of an old Native Ojibway guide and learns 
that this particular Musky is an ancient 'medicine fish' with a spirit-essence crucial to the 
survival of the lake and all other Muskies, she is faced with a dilemma.  Will she capture 
the mythic beast and save the lodge, or will she allow the Musky to live and sacrifice her 
home?  Based on the book by Jake MacDonald.  87min. All Ages.

Alfons Zitterbacke (Jitterbit) would give anything to be a great athlete, a super student, 
and an astronaut -- just like Alexander Gerst.  But, that isn’t what his world looks like.  
The 11-year-old stumbles from one mishap to the next, and everyone seems to gang up 
on him -- unfair teachers, vicious classmates, and a very strict father.  Yet, when Alfons 
learns about an aircraft competition that offers the opportunity to participate in an astro-
naut camp, he sees his chance.  At last, he can show the world what a brilliant inventor 
he is!  The only trouble is that Alfons’ rival, Nico, also decides to take part in the competi-
tion and challenges him to a duel.  In desperation, Alfons enlists the help of Benni, his 
best friend, and Emilia, his new neighbor, and now there’s no way out.  They have to 
win the competition, but how?  Written by Anja Flade-Kruse, Mark Schlichter and John 
Chambers, and directed by Schlichter,  ALFONS JITTERBIT - COUNTDOWN TO CHAOS 
is an action-packed comedy about friendship, outer space, and family.
90min. Ages 8 and up. English Subtitles.  WARNING for some strong language.

4:30pm  ALFONS JITTERBIT - COUNTDOWN TO CHAOS

12:30pm  TEAM MARCO
Screen time alert!  Marco, 11, is so obsessed with his electronics -- his iPad, his Xbox, 
his VR headset -- that he hardly leaves the house.  But when his grandmother dies and 
his grandfather moves in, Marco’s life is turned upside-down and he’s forced to… go 
play outside.  But when “Nonno” (Grandpa) introduces him to bocce -- the world’s old-
est game -- and to the neighborhood crew of old Italian men who play daily at the local 
court, Marco finally finds himself connecting to other people “in real life” and rounds up 
a team of new friends to challenge his grandfather's team in a game of bocce.  Direc-
tor/co-writer Julio Vincent Gambuto's heartwarming film TEAM MARCO is co-written by 
B.R. Uzun and stars Owen Vaccaro (THE HOUSE WITH THE CLOCK IN ITS WALLS, 
DADDY'S HOME 1 and 2), Anthony Patellis, Anastasia Ganias-Gellin, Jacob Laval, 
and Louis Cancelmi.  90min. PG. 

In this charming, adventurous film about friendship, family, perseverance, and 
acceptance, a young orphaned swift, Manou, is adopted by a seagull couple and 
struggles to find acceptance in the seagull’s colony.  But when he meets other 
swifts, he suddenly finds himself torn between two worlds and must decide where 
he really belongs.  SWIFT is directed/co-written by Christian Haas.  The film's 
voice cast includes Kate Winslet, Willem Dafoe, Rob Paulsen, Josh Keaton, and 
Julie Nathanson.  88min. All Ages.

12:30pm  PRINCESS EMMY
Princess Emmy is a young girl with a secret gift -- she is the only one in the Kingdom 
of Kandis who can speak to horses!  Up until now, life for Emmy has been wonderful: 
exploring and hanging out with her best friends (a stable full of horses), spending time 
with her family at the castle, and not having a care in the world.  But when her jealous, 
scheming cousin appears, Emmy must undergo the ultimate test to earn the right 
to keep her gift.  She will have to stand strong and stay the course in this wonder-
ful, spirited film about courage, perseverance and friendship.  PRINCESS EMMY is 
directed by Piet De Rycker and written by Sergio Casci.  The film's voice cast includes 
Ruby Barnhill (THE BFG), John Hannah, Franka Potente, Bella Ramsey, and Tim 
McInnerny.  76min. All Ages.

Summer is finally here and the Immenhof sisters Lou, Charly, and Emmie are look-
ing forward to a relaxing time with their horses.  There’s just one catch -- Immenhof 
Stables are bankrupt.  To make matters worse, the girls are under constant attack 
from the cruel owner of their neighboring horse farm and his arrogant horse trainer, 
Runa (who is having trouble trying to control Cagliostro, the new star racehorse, and 
accuses Lou of being responsible for the horse’s difficult behavior).  Lou only sees 
one way to save their ranch: she agrees to a risky deal, in which she not only puts her 
favorite mare Holly on the line but also risks the future of their stables.  Will the three 
sisters be able to save their home?  IMMENHOF - THE ADVENTURE OF A SUMMER 
is written and directed by Sharon von Wietersheim. 
99min. Ages 9 and up. English Subtitles.

4:30pm  IMMENHOF - THE ADVENTURE OF A SUMMER



Important TICKET info!
Tickets for all shows are FREE for children & adults!
HOWEVER Tickets and seating are limited. 
**Tickets are available day-of-show only,
   beginning ONE HOUR before each show time.  Lines can form earlier.
**ENTIRE GROUP must be present to receive tickets.
All KidFilm programs will take place at the Angelika Film Center,
5321 E. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas.  KIDFILM BOX OFFICE is located UPSTAIRS.
For additional information, contact the USA Film Festival at 214-821-FILM or usafilmfestival.com
During KidFilm weekend, please inquire in person at the KidFilm Info Desk at the Angelika Film 
Center.  (Please do not telephone the theater!  They do not have KidFilm ticket information.)

Carol and Alan J. Bernon
     Family Charitable Foundation
Dallas Tourism Public Improvement
  District
The Eugene McDermott Foundation 
Mary Fox & Laura Fox
Gaedeke Group
Sidley Austin LLP
Headington Companies

19th Amendment Centennial Fund
Moody Fund for the Arts
Dave Perry-Miller Real Estate
KERA TV
CASHSTORE.COM
MPS Studios
Dallas Creative Industries Division
Angelika Film Center
DFW Child magazine
The Downtown Business News

our wonderful SponsoRS

This program is supported in part by the City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs,
the Texas Commission on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Festival Members may call ahead to reservetickets and seats!

David Dummer, Gail Terrell, 
Yvette Ostolaza, Laura Fox
and Megan Mitchell.Special thanks to our KidFilm Co-Chairs!  




